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as to develop
p a geograph
hic informat ion system ((GIS) based road networrk map of
The aim of this work wa
urt city that can be used
d to analyze
e traffic cong
gestion withiin the city a
and suggest possible
Port Harcou
solutions. The
T
handheld global pos
sitioning sys
stem (GPS) w
was used to acquire geo
ographic coo
ordinates
of major loc
cations expe
eriencing tra
affic jams, ba
ad spots and
d schools. Th
he transform
med GPS coo
ordinates
were added
d to the ArcG
GIS environm
ment to defin
ne the spatia
al locations.. Prior to tha
at, the road m
map was
digitized an
nd geo-rectiffied. Satellite
e Imagery fro
om the remo
ote sensing technology was used to
o acquire
data of new
w roads, for map updatiing and revision. Geogrraphic inform
mation syste
ems (GIS) op
perations
(buffering, overlay and networking techniques) using ArcG
GIS 9.3 were performed o
on the road m
map. The
study recommends tha
at: the road network in Borikiri axiis of Port H
Harcourt sho
ould be imprroved by
constructin
ng a by-pass
s to ease th
he traffic alo
ong Harold W
Wilson road
d; the width of roads sh
hould be
increased at
a T-junction
ns and cross
s-junctions; all
a public fac
cilities espe
ecially those located alon
ng major
roads shou
uld have good parking pllots before approval
a
for construction
n. It is also rrecommende
ed that at
proximity of
o 500 km fro
om a develop
ping area, a boulevard s
should be co
onstructed att the junction linking
such area to the cente
er of the tow
wn, for insta
ance, the W
Wimpey/Iwofe
e junction. T
The road nettwork as
predicted in this study
y is expected to contain
n a minimum
m of 217,360
0 cars in 20
022 for the identified
routes excluding largerr vehicles like
e trucks.
Key words: Road network, Geograp
phic informatiion systems (GIS), trafficc congestion, Port Harcou
urt, global
positioning system
s
(GPS)).
INT
TRODUCTION
N
Durring the colon
nial era, the ro
oad network of
o Port Harco
ourt
wass planned in such a way
w
that the
e streets we
ere
dessigned in a grid form. Soc
cial and recre
eational facilities

ded were we
ell situated; h
hence the qu
uality of life of
o
provid
the in
nhabitants wa
as enhanced
d. This is obvviously due to
o
the ffact that tra
ansportation networks p
provide basic
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Table 1. Hourly traffic flow of some routes in Port Harcourt.

Location
Ikwerre Road
East West
Obi-wale/Rumuigbo
Rumuepirikom/Ada George
Rumuokwurushi
Eliozu
Aba Road/Woji
Harold Wilson/Churchill
Marine junction/Hospital road
Trans Amadi/Abuloma
LNG
Abonnema wharf
Aba Express
East West Tank 1
East West 2
Total

2008 traffic flow
1286
771
473
476
983
1116
3453
1069
1240
1246
1334
964
1122
590
882
17005

2013 traffic flow
1360
816
500
504
1040
1181
3653
1131
1312
1318
1411
1020
1187
624
933
17989

Source: Integrated Transport Master Plan, October 2008.

infrastructural framework for rapid economic development. Consequently, Port Harcourt began to experience
rapid growth rate.
The rapid increase in population of persons and
vehicles without proper planning, design and maintenance of the available roads within the city, as well as the
improper location of public facilities resulted in an
inadequate transportation network. This is because the
volume of traffic outweighs the road capacity, resulting in
traffic congestion. According to the UN and its Habitat
Organizations, five comprehensive problem fields are
relevant for the enhancement of living conditions within a
city (UN Habitat, 2003) of which transport is a part. These
challenges can be solved basically by employing
surveying techniques and GIS. Surveying is the bedrock
of any meaningful development. The end-product of its
process, the map, is employed in planning. According to
Olagbadebo and Dienye (2008), the digital production of
maps which aid in improving the legibility, accuracy and
updating procedures is achieved using geographic
information system (GIS). Hence the development of a
GIS based road network map of Port Harcourt for solving
problems associated with the road network.

maintained and constructed drainage systems, small/substandard road width especially on approaching a junction,
non provision of parking plots at the location of public
facilities such as schools, markets, shopping malls.
The traffic flow data of Port Harcourt reveals that there
was an increase in the number of vehicles within the city
between the periods 2008-2013. This is obviously as a
result of the rural-urban drift (Table 1).

Statement of problem

Scope of the study

One of the major problems affecting the road network of
Port Harcourt is traffic congestion, and the following
factors are responsible for the traffic congestion: Bad
spots at close distances along route, absence of alternative routes, flooding as a result of inadequate and poorly

The study is confined to some environments within Port
Harcourt. A total of 40 junctions where observed, and six
(6) major routes considered. The routes are: i) Harold
Wilson Drive; ii) Ada George; iii) Ikwerre Road; iv) Aggrey
Road; v) Abuloma Road and vi) Woji Road.

Study area
The study area, Port Harcourt, is named after Lewis
Viscount Harcourt in 1913. Port Harcourt lies between
longitudes 6°55' and 7°10' East of the Greenwich
meridian and latitudes 4°40' and 4°55' north of the
equator. The population of the city is estimated at
538,558 people (National Population Census, 2006),
while projected population in 2012 was 573,621. The city
has one international airport at Omagwa, and a local
airport at Air force, two multi-national firms as well as
other industrial concerns. Port Harcourt is the chief oil
refining city in Nigeria.
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Figure 1. Development in Borikiri.

T
The spatial location of 221 schools
s (primary and
a
seccondary) whe
ere defined within the metropolis; the
t
loca
ation of schoo
ols being a fa
actor to traffic volume.
R
Road congesttion in Port Harcourt
H
is siimilar to that of
Guw
wahati, capittal city of As
ssam in Norttheastern Ind
dia.
Urb
banization peaked without consequent developmentt of
the social and physical
p
infrastructure like
e roads, bridg
ges
and
d settlements
s (Deka, 20
009; Obinna, et al., 2010).
Figure 1 is a ma
ap showing Borikiri
B
in the southern
s
partt of
Porrt Harcourt, developing with
w
only on
ne major roa
ad.
Tra
affic snarls ta
ake place in most parts of
o Guwahati city
c
con
nsequent up
pon the fo
ollowing fac
ctors: lack of
pro
oportionate atttributes of roads,
r
popula
ation explosio
on,
and
d peak numb
ber of vehicles, rapid urb
banization, and
a
loca
ation of socia
al infrastructure, complex land acquisitio
on,
and
d habitation before con
nstruction of roads. The
ese
cha
allenges could
d be solved with
w the applic
cation of GIS
S to
surrveying and mapping.
m
The
e prevention of unnecessa
ary
trafffic, which ge
enerates env
vironmental burdens,
b
shou
uld
be the top prio
ority of mun
nicipalities in urban cente
ers
(Oluwadare et al., 2009; ITMP
P, 2008).
A
According to Matt (2009), Singapore, a southeaste
ern
Asian Island since its indepe
endence in 19
965 realized the
t
nee
ed for GIS in 1995 wh
hen it formed LTA, having
ackknowledged the transporrtation needs
s of about 4.6
4
milllion people. The
T
decision was based on the featurres
and
d functionality
y of ESRI’s ArcGIS
A
softwa
are, aiding La
and
Tra
ansit Authority (LTA) to
o manage itts assets and
a
resources, as well
w as giving it the freedom
m to collabora
ate
with
h other gov
vernment, private and public
p
agencies

ng the common interrest of a free-flowing
g
havin
portation syystem. Singa
transp
apore LTAu
uses GIS to
o
integrrate transporttation data an
nd manage trraffic incidents
s
(Tran
nsportation GIIS Trends, 20
009).
Furrthermore, An
ndrew et al. (2011) emplloyed GIS fo
or
assesssing the rroad network in Trans-Amadi, Porrt
Harco
ourt. They co
oncluded that the road nettwork in Trans
Amad
di was in goo
od condition and the con
nnectivity leve
el
was h
high. They re
ecommended
d that the stu
udy should be
e
carrie
ed out on a larger sca
ale considerring vehicula
ar
move
ement and im
mpedance at other locatio
ons within the
e
city.
METH
HODOLOGY
Hardw
ware and softw
ware selections
s
ware compone
ents for data acquisition,, manipulation
n,
Hardw
processsing and pre
esentation used
d for this worrk included the
followiing: Computerr-windows 7 ((4.00GB RAM space, 64-bit
Opera
ating System, 2 1˝ colour monittor), A0 Scanne
er (Crystal G600
Wide fformat), CD-Ro
om Drive, Hard Drives (flash d
drive), GPS Map
76, ve
ersatile navigato
or, Plotter (HP Design jet 500 plus 42), and
Colourr Printer (HP De
eskjet 3050A J6
610series).
The
e software seleccted for analyse
es were ArcGIS 9.3 version and
AutoC
CAD 2007 versiion. Geographicc Calculator (G
GeoCAL) version
6.3 w
was used for coordinate ssystem converrsions of GPS
S
coordiinates in Excel sheet. The coo
ordinates from the Excel shee
et
e imported into the ArcGIS (A
Arc Catalog) environment using
where
Add data’ tool. Microsoft Word 2007, Micro
osoft Excel and
the ‘A
Powerr Point 2007 we
ere used for pro
oduction of the manuscript and
presen
ntation.
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Graph of Identified Junctions
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529,143.923
532,256.753
533,304.1
535,413.466
526,964.276
526,988.974
526,970.048

Figure 2. Coordinates of junctions that experience traffic jams.

Data acquisition

Conceptual design

The GPS receiver (map 76 versatile navigator) was employed to
obtain the coordinate of the junctions (Figure 2), bad spots and
schools (Figures 3 an 4). The coordinates (Minna Datum) obtained
were converted using Geographic Calculator (GeoCAL) version 6.3
software.
The study also made use of Secondary data derived from the
road network map at a scale of 1:20,000 obtained from the Rivers
State Geographic Information System (RIVGIS), the population
data of Port Harcourt in 2006 obtained from the National
Populations Commission (NPC) (2010), and hourly traffic flow rate
of vehicles along routes. The satellite imagery of the study area
was also obtained. The road map and the imagery were georectified in ArcGIS to geographic coordinates.

In the conceptualization stage, the basic entities were determined,
their spatial relationship and the attributes of each entity. This
project classified roads as linear features and the boundary of the
study area as polygon feature. The road junctions, location of
schools and potholes, were taken as point features.

Logical design
The entities or GIS layers and their attributes were translated into a
geo-relational data structure. Each layers with the necessary tables
and the tables then related or joined together with appropriate
cardinalities ranging from one to one (Table 2); one to many (Table
3); and many to many (Table 4).

Database design
Database design constitutes one of the core tasks in developing
any GIS application. It involves the process by which the real world
entities and their interrelationships are analyzed and modeled in
order to derive the maximum benefits while using the minimum
quantity of data (Kufoniyi, 1998, Ghilani and Wolf, 2008). The two
stages involved in the database design process are: the design
stage, and the implementation stage.
The design stage consists of four elements. These are:
View of reality
For this application, the view of reality includes roads, locations of
traffic congestion, built up areas, boundary of the study area.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Spatial analysis
Overlay analysis was used to merge spatial data by
combining two or more spatial data sets to produce a
new spatial data set where the feature attributes are a
union of the input. The road network map was overlaid on
the imagery to aid assessment and appreciation of the
ratio between road length and total area. The ratio
between the total area and the total route length in the
network is such that the road density is high.
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Figure 3. Spatial locations of sc
chools, junctions
s and bad spots
s.

F
Furthermore, overlay
o
opera
ations done in
n Borikiri sho
ows
that, most of the
e identified bad spots werre very close to
the identified congested
c
ju
unctions along the Haro
old
Wilson drive. The
T
number of
o schools along this sam
me
route would rath
her require a smooth flow of traffic which
is o
obviously not certain due to
t the pot holes at the ma
ajor
juncctions and the lack of alternative
a
ro
outes (only one
o
majjor route) th
hat would ea
ase the con
ngestion of the
t
juncctions (Figure
e 5).
oximity analy
ysis
Pro
Bufffering is a means
m
of perfforming this practical spatial
que
ery to dete
ermine the proximity off neighbouring
features. By po
oint buffering
g, features (junctions, bad
b
spo
ots) within a prescribed
p
distance from a point, line, or
are
ea, are determ
mined. Along the borikiri axis,
a
a bufferr of
500
0m was creatted at UPE ju
unction (Figurre 6). This po
oint
in tthe field is kn
nown to be highly congestted during pe
eak
hou
urs. The bufffer captures three (3) jun
nctions, four (4)

schoo
ols and four major bad sp
pots along th
he same road
d.
Hencce the combination of thrree factors re
esponsible fo
or
trafficc congestion iis found within the buffered zone. There
e
is no alternative ffor users to cconsider in th
he case of an
n
emerrgency.
work analysis
s
Netw
Unlike
e proximity a
analysis that searches in all directions
s
from a point, line,, or area, nettwork analysis is restricted
d
to se arching along
g a line, such
h as a route, or throughou
ut
a nettwork of linea
ar features, ssuch as the road network
k.
Netw
work analysis can be used to define or identify route
e
corrid
dors and dettermine trave
el paths, travvel distances
s,
and rresponse time
es. For exam
mple, network analysis may
y
be ussed to assesss the traffic volume impact of a road
d
closu
ure on adjacen
nt roadways.
Forr this work, tthe presence
e of a barrier at the GRA
A
Juncttion and conssidering the o
one way movvement of the
e
trafficc was adopte
ed. The alterrnative route is presented
d
thus in Figure 7, having a drivving distance
e of 9361.3 m

D
Dago and Am
minna

Figure 4. Jun
nctions that Exp
perience Traffic Jams.

Table 2. Road Layer (ob
btained by digitiz
zing).

RD_IID
54
133
3
48
56

RD_NA
AME
Ikwerre
e Road
Ada Ge
eorge
Harold Wilson Drive
Woji

RD_SURFA
ACE
Tarred
Tarred
Tarred
Tarred

RD_LENGTH
H
9775.662721
4412.095238
8
2198203394
3443.434173
3

Table
e 3. Traffic Loca
ation (junctions)).

LO_ID
01
02
11
17
05
34

LO_Na
ame
Marke
et Junction
Wimpe
ey junction
Wimpe
ey/Iwofe
UPE
Ikoku
YKC

RD_ID
54
54
133
48
54
56
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Table
e 4. Location of facility
f
(schools).

LO_ID
01
11
17
05

ACC_RD
Ikwerre Roa
ad
Ada George
e
Harold Wils
son
Ikwerre Roa
ad

FA
AC_NAME
Co
ommunity Seco
ondary school, Nkpolu
Isttan Comprehen
nsive high scho
ool
Sta
ate Secondaryy school UPE
St.. Thomas State
e School.

BUA_CLASS
S
Dense
Dense
Dense
Dense

Fig
gure 5. Overlay
y operation in Bo
orikiri.

from
m Rumuokwu
uta to Nwaja
a at Trans Amadi.
A
One can
c
con
nveniently de
etermine the travel time based on the
t
disttance given by the analy
ysis tool and
d the travelling
spe
eed of the veh
hicle (Table 5).
Conclusion
The
e application of Geographic Information
n System in the
t
devvelopment an
nd maintenance of Road Network
N
cann
not

overemphasized. Port Harcourt iss bound to
o
be o
experrience grow
wth in popu
ulation and a predicted
d
minim
mum of 7,360
0 cars in 202
22 for the ide
entified routes
exclu
uding larger vehicles like
e trucks; he
ence there is
oidable increa
ase in the dem
mand for road
d usage along
g
unavo
these
e routes.
In rrelation to esstimated proje
ected populattion figures, a
directt proportional increase in the number of vehicles is
expeccted. In 2013 we have an increase of 3
32.2% in traffic
flow. It is expected
d that there w
will be an incre
ease of 37.1%
%

D
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Figu
ure 6. Road Point Buffer (UPE junction Borikirri).

bettween 2012 and
a 2022. Fro
om calculations made, traffic
flow
w is directly proportional
p
to
t the estima
ated populatio
on.
We
e had 21.77%
% increase be
etween 2008 and 2013, 61
1%
incrrease betwee
en 2008 and 2022 and 32
2.18% increa
ase
bettween 2013 and
a 2022). Fro
om these, it was
w ascertain
ned
that the numbe
er of vehicles
s (private sa
aloon, and bu
us)
exp
pected to ply
y the identifie
ed routes in about 10 yea
ars
time
e from 2013 is 217,360. With
W this, adequate decisio
ons
tow
wards the con
nstruction an
nd improveme
ent of the ro
oad
nettwork could be
b made eith
her by goverrnment or oth
her
rele
evant private organizations
s.
Rec
commendations
The
e road network in Borikiri axis of Port Harcourt
H
should
be improved by constructing a by-pass to ease the traffic
along Harold Wilson road.
A
All public fa
acilities espe
ecially those located alo
ong
majjor roads sh
hould have good parking plots befo
ore
app
proval for construction.
T
The governm
ment should encourage the
t
use of GIS
G
techniques by trraining and retraining
r
perrsonnel in their

variou
us fields of ap
pplication reg
garding road u
usage.
The
e governmen
nt should be engaged in projects tha
at
would
d ease traffiic flow along
g the roadss through the
e
Minisstry of Transport and M
Ministry of W
Works. Such
h
projeccts should in
nclude daulizzation of all major routes
s,
and ccovering of p
potholes that develop espe
ecially at road
d
junctiions.
The
e width of roa
ads should be
e extended on
n approaching
g
majorr cross junctio
ons with more
e than 12 con
nflict points.
It iss also recomm
mended that a
at proximity o
of 500 km from
m
a de
eveloping are
ea, where p
population is expected to
o
increa
ase, a boulevard should
d be constrructed at the
e
junctiion linking ssuch area to
o the center of the town
n
exam
mple is the Wim
mpey/Iwofe ju
unction.
In areas to be
e developed,, the govern
nment should
d
ensurre a proper road plan is developed p
prior to cons
structio
on of building
gs. Provisions for taxi parks should be
e
consiidered.
sts
Confflict of Interes
author(s) have
e not declared any conflictt of interests.
The a
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Figure 7. Alternative
A
route
e analysis map.

Table
T
5. Directio
on Details from Rumuokwuta to
o Nwaja, Trans A
Amadi.

Driving distan
nce intervals (m)
8.8
2077.1
2
292.1
2
443.2
4
295.7
2
118.3
247
2
1301.7
484.2
4

Driving direction
Start (go
o south west)
Make sh
harp left turn
Turn leftt at Tumuola Ro
oad
Turn righ
ht
Turn righ
ht
Turn righ
ht
Turn righ
ht
Turn righ
ht
Turn righ
ht

Cumula
ative driving d
distance (m)
0.0
8.8
2085.9
2378.1
2821.2
3116.9
3235.2
3482.2
4783.9
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Table 5. Contd.

Driving Distance Intervals (m)
228.7
139.3
289.9
246.8
108.5
314.6
483.7
671.9
852.4
53.7
690.9
13

Driving direction
Turn right
Make sharp right turn
Turn right
Turn right
Turn right
Turn right
Turn right
Turn right
Turn right at National Supply road
Make sharp right turn
Make sharp left turn
Turn left
Finish at Amadi Ama

Cumulative Driving Distance (m)
5268.1
5496.8
5636.1
5925.9
6172.7
6281.2
6595.7
7079.5
7751.3
8603.7
8657.4
9348.3
9361.3
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